Mountain Star Estate
Our Mission
Mountain Star Estate, our intent was to create an upscale, all inclusive,
turn-key wedding experience that takes the stress out of typical wedding
planning logistics. By offering lodging, ceremony, and reception all in one
location and including all the necessary items required to host an epic event
for even the most discriminating client, we believe our Estate is the perfect
location to deliver. Our onsite caretakers are available throughout the entirety
of you stay to ensure you feel confident that every detail, no matter how minor,
goes according to your specific vision. We strive to have you and your guests
leaving with nothing shy of a one-of-a-kind, WOW! experience.

The Venue
Nestled in the North Woods of Maine, on four scenic acres overlooking
beautiful Rangeley Lake, The Mountain Star Estate is fully equipped to fulfill all your wedding and event
needs. We specialize in heart-felt, weekend long celebrations and our unpretentious, refined style gives
you the ability to use the Venue as it stands
without having to worry about minor
details. Our custom designed venue
features all repurposed materials to offer
you an organic, elegant ambiance with
modern day amenities such as our three
appealing restrooms (one handicapped
accessible), ample designer lighting with
dimmers, and abundant electrical outlets
throughout the venue. We also have a
catering prep area equipped with a threebay wash sink, a commercial refrigerator,
an ice maker, along with a three well warming station. Our packages include our gorgeous, handcrafted
farmhouse styled banquet tables, rustic metal bistro chairs, designer flatware, glassware, high end place

settings, a coffee station, and a spa water station. We also provide you with a user-friendly cutting-edge
sound system with two wall mounted speakers and a built-in microphone for speeches. With each
package, you also gain access to our fully stocked bar (cost based on consumption) as well as one
bartender for your event. Additional bartender fee $150.00.

The Farmhouse at Mountain Star Estate
With the capacity to accommodate the bride and groom and up to 36 guests, the Farmhouse provides you
with ample room for you and your loved ones to share each memorable moment leading up to your special
day in a beautiful, relaxed family setting. The main house consists of 5 small bedrooms on our second
floor of which share 1 ½
bath. Room One accommodates
2 guests (1 full bed). Room Two
accommodates 2 (1 full bed).
Room Three accommodates 2 (2
twin beds). Room Four
accommodates 3 (1 Queen bed, 1
daybed, includes coffee station
and sink). Room Five
accommodates 2 (1 full sofa
bed). Along with access to each
room, our buyout options
include use of our 16-seat dining
area, a lakeview den, a large
farmhouse kitchen with a ten-burner commercial stove, our cozy outdoor living area (720 sf. covered
porch), our repurposed silo fire-pit, and our commercial outdoor grill. We also have on site corn-hole as
well as a horseshoe pit.
Additional Private Rooms and Suites include:
The Woodshed
A super cozy studio unit with in-floor heat and great little kitchen & bath. TV with Amazon Prime and
Netflix. Accommodates 2, 1 Queen bed.
The Tumbleweed
An oversized hotel style room overlooking Rangeley Lake. Ground floor access. Comfortable, modern and
rustic vibe with spacious bath. Nice bar area with kitchen amenities. TV with Amazon Prime and Netflix.
Accommodates 6, 1 sofa bed, 2 Queens.
The Tower
A spacious apartment unit with a mid-century modern twist. Consists of a full galley kitchen (with
dishwasher) as well as dining area, living room, oversized bedroom and private bath. Comfortable and

cozy, this room is on the second floor and features a breathtaking view of Rangeley Lake. Accommodates
4 (2 Queens).
The Grand Lake
A blissfully serene suite that is open and airy featuring lovely lake views. Whether you are winding down
after a day of adventure or looking for a romantic getaway, this space will fit the bill! Accommodates 4 (1
full, 1 queen).
The Guest House
The guest-house is perfect for a group or large family. This well-appointed home has 2 private bedrooms
each with in-suite bathroom. The main floor offers one of the private bedrooms with 2 queen beds, a large
eat-in kitchen, a living room with a ladder loft accessing 3 twin beds. The second bedroom is located on
the upper floor featuring a queen bed as well as a sofa bed.
NEW** The Sweetheart Cabin
This beautiful cabin is now available to couples who choose book at MSE. Located a stone’s throw away
from both the Farmhouse and the Venue this newly designed cabin will have you wishing you could move
in! Our Cabin features a king-sized bed, private walk in shower, and ample floor space.

Package Options
Our Gold package gives you complete access to the entire Estate for three nights as well as use of the
Venue for your wedding for $15,000.00.
Our Silver package grants you access to the entire Estate for two nights and use of the Venue for
your wedding for $13,000.00.
Our Bronze Package grants you access to the Entire Estate for one night as well as use of the Venue
for your wedding for $11,000.00.

